
 

 

VUOKATTI HIIHTO COMPETITION INSTRUCTIONS 

5.3.2022 
 

COMPETITON CENTRE 

Vuokatti Hiihto competition centre is located at Vuokatti Areena lobby (Opistontie 1, 88610 
Vuokatti). See the detailed area map on the webpage and competition office. 
 

PARKING AREAS 
The parking areas are located near road Vuokatinhovintie (Snowpolis, Ice hockey hall, 
Vuokatinhovi). There will be signposts to the parking areas. 
 

COMPETITION OFFICE 
Competition office is open in Vuokatti Areena lobby on Friday 4.3. at 14-20 and on Saturday 5.3. at 
6.30-18.00. The competition centre’s phone number during the competition day is +35844 5325920.  
 
CONFIRMATION OF THE PARTICIPATION 
Participation material will be given against the participant’s name from the race office. The material 
kit includes the competition number, timing chip. If you have completed the payment after 
Wednesday 2.3.2022 you are required to bring the receipt of the payment with you. 
 
TIMING CHIP 
Participant attaches the timing chip above his/her ankle (the foot does not matter). 
The participant will return the timing chip to the finish line upon arrival at the finish line or at the race 
office. 
We charge a 60€ fee for a lost timing chip. 

 

EQUIPMENT STORAGE 
Changing rooms are located in Vuokatti Hall (Vuokattihalli).  

NOTE! For ecological reasons, we no longer distribute numbered equipment bags, so please pack 
the items for storage in your own bag or small backpack with your participant number.In the 
competition office, a guarded storage room is also available for the bags during the skiing period.  



 

NOTE! Participants are responsible for their equipment transportation from the start area to the 
storage room. 

WAXING SERVICES 
START Ski waxing is available at a charge in the Vuokatti Areena lobby as follows: 
Friday at 14.00–20.00 
Saturday at 6.30-12.00 
 
The registration fee includes START waxing services available at all service points; Vuokatin Viini, 
Rönkkö and Vuokatti Sports Institute during the classic style ski. 
 
 
PHOTOS 
Sotkamo’s photo company, Vaarojen Valokuvaajat, will be responsible of taking pictures during the 
whole event. Photos from the event will be shown at www.vuokattihiihto.fi –webpage after the event. 
Organizers will hold the right to use photos for marketing purposes of the event. 
 

START 
Start is located at the field of Vuokatti Sport Institute. Starting area is organized according to skiers’ 
target times. We kindly ask all skiers to choose the start area according to their target times. 

NOTE! Time will start 200 meters ahead from the start area – so there is no hurry. 

Start area 1: 50km / target time under 3h, 30km / target time under 2h 

Start area 2: EUROLOPPET: 50km / 3 - 4,5h, 30km / 2-3h (There will be separate area for 
Euroloppet-skiers on the start area number 2) 

Start area 3: 50km / over 4,5h, 30km / over 3h 

 
Starting times: 
 

Distance Time 

100km 8.00 

50km classic 8.00 

30km classic  9.15 

30km free 9.45 

50km free 10.15 

10km 12.30 

Finish will be closed 18.00 

 
SKI TRACKS AND SKI TECHNIQUE CONTROL 
In Vuokatti Hiihto, lot of attention is particularly paid to prevent the usage of short-cuts. There are 
also ski controllers along the way to ensure skiing etiquette. 
 

ROUTE MAPS AND INSTRUCTIONS 
Route maps are available on webpage and in the competition office. There are also separate maps 
of other ski tracks in the area and start area layouts and it is recommended to study them in 
advance.  

ROUTE SIGNS 
Vuokatti Hiihto routes are marked with START/HIGH5 pennants, plastic ribbons and A3 sized signs 
at the junctions. 



 

On the 50km route there will be km signs every 5km, last 10km there will be km signs every 1km. 
Signs (flags) inform how long you have already skied. 50km km-signs have START-logos and the 
text is in purple. 30km km signs have Intersport-logos and the text is in black. 10km km signs have 
Vuokatti-logos every 5km. In 50km and 30km routes there are signs every 1km on the last 10km. 
There are Vuokatti Hiihto-logos on those signs. 
 
SERVICE POINTS 
Addition to the service point at the finish, there will be 5 service points on 50km route, 3 service 
points on 30km route and 1 service point on 10km route. The 100km skiers are using the 50km 
route’s service points.  
On the service points juice, sport drink (HIGH5), water, pickles and raisin are served. The variety of 
servings differs by service points. The official sport drink of Vuokatti Hiihto is HIGH5. 
Additionally: 100km skiers will have service tent and own stalls, where they can leave their skis and 
service supplies.  
100km skiers will have also changing rooms in the sports hall next to the finish. 

THIS YEAR VUOKATTI HIIHTO GOES SUPER ECOLOGICAL! 
We are building an Ecocompass-certificate to our events. This means that our aim is to create and 
carry through our events with a minimum burden to the environment. Thank you for being part of this 
important action towards an environmental friendly event. 

This is how you can help us in our mission: 

- Put your trash always into the bin and sort it correctly. Littering is absolutely prohibited! All 
the waste will be collected, sorted, and recycled. We will help you in this. All you need to do 
is ask. 

- Mark your name or participant number to your gels and snacks with a waterproof marker. 
We hope that you have the time to drop your waste into the bins but for the first time we 
have an actual “trash zone” within the service area. These zones are marked, and you can 
leave your trash only in these areas. We will be doing some High5 prize drawing among the 
participants who have followed these instructions correctly. 

- Select a fluorine-free ski wax. Did you know that waxes with fluorine are hazardous waste 
and can cause danger to our health and to the environment. The waste left behind from 
fluorine wax require special treatment so if you nevertheless choose to use them it is 
important to take them to hazardous waste disposal in your own city. Hazardous waste can’t 
be left on the event venue! 

- To reach the event venue favour carpool or public transport. If you can share a lift with your 
friend, you will save the carbon dioxide emission of a one car. Join the new Facebook Group 
Endurance Kainuu -kimppakyydit where you can offer or look for a carpool. 

- You will find all the necessary information from Endurance Kainuu Application. The idea is to 
reduce all the paper waste. You can download the App for free from Google Play or App 
Store. 

- Choose the healthy and climate friendly vegetarian food alternative. We always serve also 
the vegetarian alternative. Did you know that the emissions are significantly lower with 
vegetarian alternative than meat based alternatives. 

 

 



 

- Bringing your own water bottle is a true ecofriendly action! The tap water in Finland is 
probably the best in the world! By refilling your own bottle time after time, you reduce the 
need of bottled water and avoid the burden for the environment caused by the production, 
transport and conservation of it. 
 

How have we reduced the impacts on environment: 

- The waste sorting points are everywhere and made easy to spot. We have made our best to 
bring the sorting points close to you. All the bins are marked with instruction signs. 

- The event has been designed to be carried through with a minimum waste. We have 
replaced all the disposable materials wherever it has been possible. 

- We reduce the logistics’ emissions by planning the routes in advance. This means that we 
save time, driving, money and above all the environment. 

- We favour in all our acquisitions the local producers, recycling, and reuse. For example the 
medal that you will receive is handmade locally. 

SUSPENSION 
Competition suspension has to be announced immediately. NOTE! Changing the distance during the 
competition is not possible! In case someone is enrolled for 50km and decides to stop earlier, at the 
30 km for example, the change is impossible. This means that the competitor will not get time or 
ranking, neither will the competitor be mentioned on the result list. 

FINISH 
FINISH is located at the stadium. The FINISH has a service point. The soup that is included to the 
entry fee is served at Vuokattihalli. You don’t have to return the number bib! 

NOTICE! 100km skiers! after 15.00 it is not possible to go towards Vuokatin Viini service station 
and around Vuokatinvaara hill area´s track when arriving from second leg´s Katinkulta track back to 
Vuokatti Sport Institute - instead - from this point and time it is mandatory to come directly to finish. 

LOAN TOOLS (ski poles) 
Along the route, participants can replace broken ski-poles at service points against a signature. 
Borrowed equipment must be handed over to the service point at the FINISH area.  
Vuokatti Ski’s poles’ maintenance is offered by Start. 
 
PARTICIPATION MEDALS 
Participant’s medal is given at the FINISH area. 
 

PRIZES 
Prizes are gift vouchers and goods 
Three best men and women will be awarded in each category. 
In 10km category there will be no prizes awarded 
In the main category of Vuokatti Hiihto, 50km Free, money prizes will be awarded. 
 
Prize-giving ceremony will be held at the finish area by the following schedule: 
at 14.00: 30km FT and 30km CT, 50km FT and 50 CT, 30km FT Under 18 years old,  
at 16.00: 100km Kainuu sprint 
 

 



 

RESULTS 
Results will be available at the competition office as well as on the internet: www.vuokattihiihto.fi 

 
DINING 
The entry fee includes soup lunch which is served in Vuokattihalli (Vuokatti Hall) between 11.00 – 
18.00. The number bib is your food ticket. 

 
INSURANCE AND FIRST AID 
The organizer has a liability insurance which covers personal and property injuries resulting from 
organizer’s errors. 
Participants are asked to take care of their personal insurance coverage. Event First Aid; Red Cross 
Kajaani; +358 (0)45 128 3003. If the skier will be injured on the way, they will be asked to inform the 
number of the nearest km-sign or service point and that way the first aid will find the way as fast as 
possible. In severe injury or accident, 112 has to be dialed first! 

TAKING ACCOUNT COVID-19 PANDEMIC INTO ARRANGEMENTS 
Kainuu Liikunta and Sotkamo Municipal Infection Act to prevent the spread of the covid-19 epidemic 
at the Vuokatti Hiihto. 
 
Participants in the event must familiarize themselves with and commit to this Code of Conduct. 
 
Consideration of the corona pandemic in the event: 

• Only healthy and asymptomatic participants may attend the event. 

• It is the responsibility of each customer to act in a safe manner, taking other people into 
account. 

• Customers have the opportunity to clean their hands. 

• We recommend using a face mask indoors and when it is not possible to keep safety 
distances. 

• Cough and sneeze properly: protect your mouth and nose with a disposable handkerchief or 
the sleeve of your blouse, for example, when you cough or sneeze. Immediately place the 
used handkerchief in the trash and wash your hands. 

• Customers are admitted indoors to the extent that physical contact can be avoided and 
adequate safety clearances can be maintained. 

• At service points, drinks and meals are dispensed. 

• When eating we recommend sitting at the same table only with people from your own party. 
Masks are used in food distribution. 

• We recommend that guests primarily use the washrooms of their own accommodation. In 
public washrooms, the customer must provide adequate safety clearance for other people. 

• Premises and surfaces are effectively cleaned as required by the situation during the event. 
 
Intersport store will be open at the Vuokatti skitunnel on Friday and Saturday! 

 
 

 
YOU ARE WARMLY WELCOME TO ENJOY SKIING IN 

VUOKATTI HIIHTO! 

 

http://www.vuokattihiihto.fi/

